Abstract -In this paper we demonstrate the impact of language parameter variability on mono, cross and mult ilingual speaker identificat ion under limited data condition. The languages considered for the study are English, Hindi and Kannada. The speaker specific features are ext racted using multi-taper mel-frequency cepstral coefficients (MFCC) and speaker models are built using Gaussian mixture model (GMM)-universal background model (UBM). The sine-weighted cepstrum estimators (SWCE) with 6 tapers are considered for mu lti-taper MFCC feature ext raction. The mono and cross-lingual experimental results show that the performance of speaker identificat ion trained and/or tested with Kannada language is decreased as co mpared to other languages. It was observed that a database free fro m ottakshara, arka and anukaranavyayagalu results a good performance and is almost equal to other languages.
I. INTRODUCTION
Speaker identification is a one-to-many co mparison, ie., system identifies a speaker fro m a database of N known speakers. Depending on the mode of operation, speaker identification can be either text-dependent or textindependent [1] . In the former case, the speaker must speak a given phrase known to the system, which can be fixed or pro mpted. In the latter case, the system does not know the phrase spoken by the speaker. Speaker identification can be performed in monolingual, crosslingual and mult ilingual mode.
In monolingual speaker identification, training and testing languages for a speaker are the same whereas in crosslingual speaker identificat ion, training is done in one language (say x) and testing is done in a different language (say y) [2] . In mu ltilingual speaker identification, speaker specific models are trained in one language and tested with mult iple languages.
The state-of-the-art speaker identification systems work only in a single language environment (monolingual) using sufficient data. There are many countries including India are mult ilingual and hence the effect of mult iple languages on a speaker identification system needs to be investigated. Data sparseness is becoming a crucial research concern in automatic speaker recognition system. In non-cooperative scenario such as forensic investigation, the speech data may be a few seconds and task is to identify the speaker. In such application, it is required to validate the speaker using limited amount of speech data. Speaker identificat ion in limited data condition refers to the task of recognizing speakers were both the training and test speech present only for a few seconds [3] . In this work, limited data refer to the case of having 10 seconds of speech data. Speaker recognition under limited data conditions could be used in the following applications:
(1) To locate the segment of g iven speaker in an audio stream such as teleconference or meet ings. Such data segments usually contain short utterances whose speaker needs to be identified.
(2) In forensic application also the data available may be limited which may be recorded during casual conversation or by tapping the telephone channel.
(3) Remote bio metric person authentication for electronic transactions where speech is the most preferred biometric feature.
Speaker recognition in Indian languages like, Marathi, Hindi, Urdu, Bengali, Oriya, Telugu and Tamil was carried out in [2] . The linear prediction coefficients (LPC), linear prediction cepstral coefficients (LPCC), MFCC and teager energy based MFCC (T-MFCC) features and polynomial classifiers (2 nd and 3 rd order) were used to build the system. The results showed that the testing language significantly affects the recognition performance in the crosslingual scenario as co mpared to the training language. The performance degradation due to the mis match between Mandarin and Sichuan dialect in train ing and testing was studied in [4] . In that study, a combined GMM , trained by Mandarin and Sichuan dialect was proposed to allev iate the mis match proble m. The result showed that the combined GMM is more robust for the language mis match condition than the GMM trained solely using Mandarin or Sichuan dialect speech.
The impact of mismatch in training and testing languages on a speaker verification system using English, Hindi and Arunachali languages was carried out in [5] . Speaker verificat ion system was developed using 38-dimensional features (19-M FCC and its first derivatives) and GMM-UBM modeling approach. A training data of 120 seconds and different testing speech data were considered. It was observed that the recognition performance greatly dependent on the training and testing languages. Further, it was observed that if the system is trained with mo re than one language, the relative recognition performance of the system degrades compared to that of the single language scenarios (monolingual).
In our previous work [6] , an attempt was made to identify the speaker in the context of mono and crosslingual with the constraint of limited data using MFCC as feature vectors and vector quantization (VQ) as modeling technique. It was observed in crosslingual study that the use of English language either in t rain ing or testing gives better identification performance.
The state-of-the-art speaker recognition system uses MFCC as a feature for identifying speakers. To mi kinnunen et al. demonstrated the use of mu lti-taper MFCC features for speaker verification task in [7] . The basic idea in mu lt i-tapering is to pass the analysis frame through the multiple window functions and then estimate the weighted average of indiv idual sub-spectra to obtain the final spectrum [8] . The experimental results on NIST-2002 and NIST-2008 databases indicated that mult itapers outperform conventional single-window technique. This work concentrates on text-independent mon o, cross and mu lt i-lingu al speaker identification under limited data condition using mult i-taper MFCC features and GMM -UBM classifier.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the database used for the study. Feature extraction using mult i-taper MFCC and speaker modeling using GMM-UBM technique is presented in Section III. Section IV outlines the mo no , cross and mu lt i-lingu al experimental results. The language parameters for Kannada are presented in Section V. Finally, Su mmary and conclusions of this study are mentioned in Section VI.
II. DATABASE FOR THE STUDY
Since the standard multilingual database is not available, experiments are carried out on an our own created database of 30 speakers who can speak the three different languages (E-English, H-Hindi and K-Kannada). The database includes 17-male and 13-female speakers.
The voice recording was done in the engineering college laboratory. The speakers were undergraduate students and faculties in an engineering co llege. The age of the speakers varied fro m 18-35 years. The speakers were asked to read smaller stories in three different languages. The training and testing data were recorded in different sessions with a min imu m gap of t wo days. The approximate t rain ing and testing data length is t wo minutes. Recording was done using free downloadable wave surfer 1.8.8p 3 software and Beetel Head phone-250 with a frequency range 20-20 kHz. The speech files are stored in .wav format. The detail specifications used for collecting the database are shown in Table 1 . 
T denotes one frame of speech of N samp les. Windowed discrete Fourier t ransform spectrum estimate is given by [7] [9]
[10]
T is the timedo ma in window (Hamming) function. Fig. 1 shows the blo ck diagram representation of the mu lt i-tap er MFCC method. Mu lt i-tap er spectru m estimator is given by [7] weights λ(j). A number of d ifferent tapers have been proposed for spectrum estimat ion. In [7] , it was mentioned that the choice of mu lti-taper type was found less important than the choice of the number of tapers, K (3 ≤ k ≤ 8). In this work, SWCE mu lti-taper is used with K=6 windows. A mel-warping is then performed using 22 triangular band pass filters fo llo wed by a discrete cosine transform (DCT). A 13-dimensional MFCC feature vectors (excluding 0 th coefficient) are finally obtained. Fig. 2 shows the convent ion al Hamming window and sin e tapers with K=6 representation in the frequency domain. In GMM-UBM systems, speech data are pooled from many speakers to train a single independent model, known as UBM. The k-means algorith m was used to obtain the init ial estimate fo r each cluster. UBM acts as a speaker independent model in the GMM -UBM system. In [11] and [3] , it was mentioned that there are no criteria to select number of speakers and the amount of data to train the UBM. For build ing t he gender independent UBM, we have used roughly two hours of speech data f ro m 138 speakers of YOHO d atabase. The speaker specific models were created by adapt ing only the mean vectors of the UBM using ma ximu m a posteriori (MAP) adapt at io n algorith m [1] . The para met ers of the GMM models (mean v ecto r, covariance matrix and mixture weights) were est imated using exp ect at ion ma ximi zat ion (EM) algorith m. We have modeled speakers by using GMMs with 8 , 16, 32, 64 and 128 mi xtu res.
IV. SPEAKER IDENTIFICATION RESULTS
In this section, mono , cross an d mu lt i-lingu al speaker identification res u lt s are presented. In all our experiments, the speaker set (30 speakers) and amoun t of speech data (10 seconds) are kept constan t to ma ke a relative co mparison o f the performance o f speaker identificat ion .
Note: X/ Y indicates training with language X and testing wit h langu age Y.
A. Monolingual Experiments
The monolingual experimental results for different Gaussian mixtures are given in Fig. 3 . The results show that the speaker identificat ion system y ields good performance of 66.66% for 64 and 128 Gaussian mixtu res when trained and tested with Eng lish language. The performance of the speaker identification system trained and tested with Hindi language is 66.66% for 128 Gaussian mixtures. The speaker identification system trained and tested with Kannada language gives the highest performance of 56.66% for 128 Gaussian mixtu res.
B. Crosslingual Experiments
The speaker identification system trained in English, and tested with Hindi and Kannada languages for different Gaussian mixtures are shown in Fig. 4 . The highest performance obtained for E/ H and E/ K is 53.33% for 128 Gaussian mixtures. The speaker identification system trained in Hindi, and tested with the Eng lish and Kannada languages for different Gaussian mixtures are shown in Fig. 5 . The speaker identification system trained in Hindi and tested with the English language (H/ E) g ives the highest performance of 50% for 64 and 128 Gaussian mixtures. 
C. Multilingual Experiments
In mu ltilingual speaker identification, some speakers in database are trained and tested in language A, some speakers are in language B and so on. The multilingual experimental results for different Gaussian mixtu res are given in Fig. 7 . The mu ltilingual speaker identification system yields a highest performance of 70% for 128 Gaussian Mixtures.
Some of the observations we made fro m the mon o, cross and mu lt i-lingu al results are as follows:
(1) It was observed that the results are better fo r monolingual experiments than the crosslingual. This may be due to the variation in fluency and word stress when the same speaker speaks different languages and also due to different phonetic and prosodic patterns of the languages [12] .
(2) Mono and cross-lingual experimental results show that the performance o f speaker identificat ion trained and/or tested with Kannada language is decreased.
(3) In crosslingual speaker identificat ion, the use of the English language either in training or testing gives a better identificat ion performance.
(4) The mu ltilingual results are better than the monolingual and crosslingual experiments. This may be due to the better discrimination between the trained and testing models (mu ltip le languages) in mu ltilingual scenario. Kan nada language is an alphasy llabary [13] . The ma jority of its words are bi and tri-syllabic, wit h four, five an d six-syllable words also in the vocabulary [ 13] . Kann ad a has over 400 of the written s y mb o ls that are called akshara. We examined th e speech sample on whole words as a function o f the typ e of Akshara th ey contained. Words of the type, such as in (avanu 'he'), (kelasa 'work'), (kamala 'lotus'), (galisu 'earn'), etc., contained o n ly consonant-v ow el (C V) akshara w it h the inh erent vowel. Words of the typ e that contain at least one consonant-consonant-v o wel (CC V) akshara such as in (manassu 'mind'), (tap assu 'austerit ies '), (belli 'silver'), (kabbina 'iron'), (ukku 'steel'), (t amma 'younger brother'), (anna 'elder b rot her'), etc., these could involve sequences of two identical consonants or sequences of d ifferen t consonants such as as in, (vidye 'knowledge'), (dwara 'entry'), etc. Speaker's found difficu lty in reading co mp lex aksh ara.
It is observed in Figs. 8-11 that when the same speaker u tt ers a word in English, there is no much pause in th e speech signal, but when he/s he pronounces the corresponding word in Kannada there is a long pause in the sp ee ch signal. The voice activ ity detection test ( ≥ 0.06 times the average energy) performed on both Eng lish and Kan nad a wo rds uttered by th e sa me speaker denote th at the en ergy frames in En g lish wo rds are mo re th an Kann ada wo rds. Mo re en ergy frames ind icates th at there is mo re speaker specific in fo rmation in sp eech . Tab le 2 sh o ws nu mber o f en ergy frames o btain ed fo r few Eng lish and its co rrespon d ing Kan nad a wo rds uttered by th e same speaker. The p resen ce o f ottakshara (CCV aksh ara like, /gg a/ in /ag ga), arka (refers t o a specific / r/ in conson ant clusters ) [13] and an u karanavyayag alu (/ ju lu ju lu/ ) leads t o long pause an d h en ce less n u mb er o f en ergy frames in Kann ad a wo rds. In o rder to allev iate th is p rob lem, a n ew databas e was creat ed us ing the same sp eakers in Kann ada langu age where wo rds wh ich are free fro m ottakshara, arka and an u karanav yay ag alu were cons idered . Mon o and cross-ling ual exp eri ments were con ducted fo r the n ew Kannada d atabase creat ed sho wn in Figs . 12-14. The mo no ling ual resu lts o btained are almost co mp arab le to th at o f the Eng lish and Hin d i lang uag es (Fig . 12) . The speaker identificat ion system t rained in Kannada, and tested with Hindi and Eng lish languages for d ifferent Gaussian mixtures are shown in Fig. 13 . The highest performance obtained for K/ E is 56.66% for 128 Gaussian mixtures and K/H is 50% for 128 Gaussian mixtu res, respectively. The speaker identification system trained in English and Hindi, and tested with Kannada language is shown in Fig. 14 
VI. CONCLUSION
In th is work, mo no , cross and mu lt i-ling ual speaker id ent ificat ion wit h t he co nstraint o f limit ed data are d emo nstrated us ing Ind ian Eng lish , Hind i and Kann ada langu ag es.
Exp eriment al resu lts sho wed th at th e lang uag e mis match b etween train ing and t est ing dat a leads t o a cons iderab le p erfo r man ce deg radat io n. It was also foun d out in t he mon o and cross-ling ual stu dy th at th e sp eaker id ent ificat ion system do es not y ield satis facto ry p erfo r man ce with Kan nad a as train in g and/o r test in g langu ag e. Th e p resen ce o f ott aksh ara, arka and anu karan avy ayagalu leads to lo ng pause an d hen ce the less nu mber o f en ergy frames (feat ures) in Kann ad a wo rds . Th erefo re, we sugg est to avo id the use o f co mp le x aks hara (CCV) wh ile bu ild ing the d atab ase in Kannada langu ag e fo r speaker id ent ificat ion . Futu re work in clud es in -d epth study of th e langu age parameters fo r sp eaker id entification using d ifferent languages. Figure 14 . Crosslingual speaker identification performance (E/K and H/K) after considering the language parameters for Kannada.
